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The advent of high resolution, physical model based computer graphics has left a gap in the

design of input/output technology appropriate for interacting with such complex virtual world mod-

els. Since virtual worlds consist of physical models, it is appropriate to output the inherent force

information necessary for the simulation to the user. The detailed design, construction, and control of

a three degree freedom force output joystick will be presented.

A novel kinematic design allows all three axes to be uncoupled, so that the system inertia matrix

is diagonal. The two planar axes are actuated through an offset gimbal, and the third through a

sleeved cable. To compensate for friction and inertia effects, this transmission is controlled by a

force feedforward and a closed force feedback proportional loop. Workspace volume is a cone of

512 cubic inches, and the device bandwidth is maximized at 60 Hz for the two planar and 30 Hz for

the third axis. Each axis is controlled by a motor/proportional magnetic particle brake combination

f'med to the base. The innovative use of motors and brakes allows objects with high resistive torque

requirements to be simulated without the stability and related safety issues involved with high

torque, energy storing motors alone. Position, velocity, and applied endpoint force are sensed

directly. Different control strategies are discussed and implemented, with an emphasis on how vir-
tual environment force information, generated by the MIT Media Lab Computer Graphics and Ani-

mation Group BOLIO system, is transmitted to the device controller.

The design constraints for a kinesthetic force feedback device can be summarized as:

How can the symbiosis between the sense of presence in the virtual environment be maximized

without compromising the interaction task, under the constraints of the mechanical device

limitations ?

Research in this field will yield insights to the optimal human sensory feedback mix for a wide

spectrum of control and interaction problems. A flexible research tool that is designed as an easily

reproducible product prototype has been constructed to explore the variety of possible force
interaction.
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Introduction

The advent of high resolution, physical model based computer graphics has left a gap in the

design of input/output technology appropriate for interacting with such complex virtual world mod-

els. Visual display technology has improved dramatically, driven by developing communication

through the most information rich sensory channel. Advances in stereographic displays and more

proprioceptive input devices that contain higher degreee of freedom position information, such as

full hand or body gesture recognition, still rely only on the visual sense. The user operates in a world

of relative paralasys, not able to feel, grasp, touch, smell, or poke the objects that she interacts with.

Since virtual worlds are based on physical models, it is appropriate to output the inherent force

information necessary for the simulation to the user. Before one commits large resources to the con-

struction of such force output machines, the appropriate design constraints and problem definitions

for simulated environment interactions must be addressed. The problem can be summarised as:

How can the symbiosis between the sense of presence in the virtual environment be maximised

without compromising the interaction task, under the constraints of the mechanical device

limitations?

Research in this field will yield insights to the optimal human sensory feedback mix for a wide

spectrum of control and interaction problems: telepresence and supervisory control in remote

manipulator tasks, advanced computer assisted engineering design tools, and surgical or flight simu-

lators among many others. A flexible research tool to explore the variety of possible force interac-

tions and is nevertheless designed as an easily reproducable product prototype has been constructed.

Overview and Design Specification

Traditional force output devices have concentrated on large, global movements, motivated by the

scale of the teleoperated robot motion. In general, an analog slave sensor feedback signal servos the

master joint motors. The geometric configuration and physical dimensions of the controlled manipu-
lator and of the master are the same. In many cases, however, geometric equality is not necessary

and can even hinder a particular successful task completion. Recently, in the flexible, unspecified

tasks that are possible with virtual environments, the goal is to design the force output device so that

its own dynamics are transparent and yet also can simulate as wide a frequency band of forces as

possible. The range of motion used in interacting with a computer can be limited to a small surface

or volume, one need only think of the small "mouse" interface device movement. The design of a

force output device for virtual environments should maximize the device fidelity under the general

constraints of size, cost, limited computation speed, and safety. These are the general constraints that

drove the design of the presented force feedback interface. The design catagories are detailed below.
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Design Categories:

Engineering Development:

Design Simplicity:

Appearance
Limited Size

Robust

Versatile

Modular

Expandable

Safety

Difficulty of implementation

Technological base
Cost

Controllability:

Interface Transparency:
Can be counterbalanced (Electronically or Mechanically) Backdrivable

High DOF

Uncoupled axes

Low degree of computation:
Full State measurement

Integrated into system w/o control/graphic display interference

Limited control logic

High Position Resolution

Uncoupled axes

Closed or open loop control:

Full State measurement

Stability:
Stiff

High natural frequency
Human-Device Interaction:

Secondary Function Control

Non-fatiguing

Safety
Human arm limitations never exceeded

Interface Transparency
Variable force feedback ratio

The described force output joystick incorporates linear but no rotational force output. Many

manual tasks in which force information is of utmost importance and that are completed with the use

of tools can be limited to three linear degrees of freedom. The metaphor used as a design guideline,

which allows for a tractable problem within the design requirements, is a tool endpoint force simula-

tor. To maintain design simplicity and limit the size without compromising device versatility, the

joystick endpoint is limited to the three degrees of linear motion. It can be upgraded to include a
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smallthreedegreesof freedomtorqueoutputmechanism,soafull 6 degreesof freedomforceand
torqueoutputcouldberealised.

Any pointcontactcanby modulatedaccordingto thecharacteristicsimposedby thesimulation.
Thejoystick endpointis asingleprobewith whichto explorethevirtual computerspace.How
effectivesuchanapproachis in transmittingtactileinformationis a matterof ongoingresearch
(Minsky).Full, highresolutiontactiledisplayshavealargenumberof independentdegreesof free-
dom,determinedby thesizeandresolutionof thedisplay.Eachtactile"pixel" mustbeindepen-
dentlycontrolled,sodevicesof thiskind aredifficult to implement.ExamplesincludeBraille
machinesfor theblind, whicharethestateof theartfor suchdevices,andit is anopenquestionif
their resolutionis sufficientfor effective,moregeneralrepresentationtactiledisplays.

A fine tool is notgraspedwith thewholehand,but ratherlike apenbetweenone'sfingers.The
forcemagnitudein suchandinteractionis muchlower thanin full armmovement.Therestrictionto
freer forcesandmotions,which is appropriatefor thelimited workspacerequirementof thehuman
armandhand,allowsthejoystick to beconstrainedin sizesincetheactuatorbrakesandmotorscan
havelower torqueouputs.Also, thesmallermotorsmoreeasilymeetthesafetyrequirementsandthe
limitation to threedegreesof freedomdecreasesthedifficulty of implementationandcost.Thethree
degreesof freedomcanbechosensuchthattheaxesareperpendicularandall theactuatorsare
attachedto ground,thuseliminatingcrosscouplingbetweentheendpointprincipaldirectionsandthe
actuatortorques.Rotary,no torque,ripple, low inertiamotorsandproportionalmagneticparticle
brakeswith asimplecabletransmissionfor thethird axis,andmostof thesensorsarereadilyavail-
ablefrom existingtechnology.Only athreeaxislinear loadcell of sufficiently smallsizeandmass
hadto bespecificallydesignedandconstructed.

Control Requirements

The detailed mechanical design of the joystick is dominated by the control requirements of the

simulation. To both impose the arbitrary simulation dynamics onto the joystick endpoint and mini-

mize user fatigue when the joystick is used as a simple position input device, the actual characteristic

or plant dynamics should not interfere with the simulation. This interface transparency is from the

perspective of the user interacting with the joystick. One input to the plant is the force exerted by the

user on the endpoint. The simulation, however, controls the desired dynamics through the input sig-

nals to the motors and brakes. The control strategy needs to maintain the simulation dynamics under

varying user force inputs, or under the changing coupling characteristics between the user's arm and

plant dynamics. The simulation essentially modulates the brake and motor signals so as to match the

endpoint impedance or effective mass, stiffness, and damping characteristics to that of the virtual

dynamics. The mechanical design maximizes the inherent device transparency and so minimized the

control effort needed to backdrive the joystick. It has a bandwidty of 60 Hz for the gimbal driven

axes and 30 Hz for the cable drive. Because of closed loop force control stability issues, open loop

backdriveability is obtained wherever possible. This necessitates a direct drive between the brakes,

motors, and joystick endpoint to minimize stiction, viscous friction and effective actuator inertia,

which are all amplified by a transmission ratio. Direct drive in turn requires large motors for a signif-

icant torque. All the motors and brakes are fixed to ground and thus their weight and reaction torques

need not be compensated for. Because of the much higher torque output of the brake for a given size

and power input, any high torque requirements of the simulation will be met by the brake, an
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inherentlypassive,noenergystoringandthereforesafetorquedevice.Thus,bothbackdriveability
andoutputforcearemaximizedwithin thesizeandsafetyconstraints.

No knownresearchhasbeenconductedin theappropriatestrategyfor hybrid, independentpro-
portionalbrakeandmotorcontrol.This novelcombinationpromisesto yield newmethodsof
increasingstability andsafetyboundin activelycontrolledmechanismswithoutdecreasingthe
closedloop devicestiffness.Thecontrolof brakesnecessitatesadirectmeasurementof thecontact
forcebetweentheendpointanduser.Both for this reasonandto activelybackdrivetheR-axis
transmission,a loadcell3-axisforcesensoris implementedin thedevice.

Theactualjoystick endpointposition,velocity, andforcearenecessaryto determinethecharac-
teristicsof the interfacedynamics.Theservoloop samplingfrequencyis limited by thebandwidthof
thesimulatedenvironment.As all thejoystick control mustoperatein realtime, thedegreeof com-
putationlag in thecontrolloopmustbeminimized.To achievethisandto eliminatequantizationand
noiseerrorsat low velocitiesintroducedby digital differentiation,bothmotor/brakeshaftposition
andvelocity aremeasureddirectly.Theendpointpositionandvelocity canthenbe foundthrougha
simplematrix positionandJacobiantransformation.Thejoystick linkageischosensuchthat all
actuatorinducedendpointvelocitiesareperpendicular.Theaxesarethereforeuncoupledandany
actuatorexertsaforce in oneof theendpointprincipledirections.Thesysteminertiamatrix is thus
only diagonal,thoughtimevariant.

Future Work

Some simple texture and object simulation code has been implemented successfully. Present

research efforts are concentrated on expanding the complexity of a real-time virtual world interaction

by utilising the physically based graphics animation package in the M1T Media Lab Computer

Graphics and Animation Group. Various studies of the effect of multiple sensory interaction on real-
ism in simulations and the associated mechanical device complexity cost are proposed, with the pre-

sent device as a research tool to quantify the effect of force information in successful task comple-

tion and enhanced apparent realism.
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